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PERSPECTIVES

from the President

Laurie Blumstein, 301.275.7062, Blumi2@verizon.net
he concept of gratitude is deeply
embedded in our Jewish values and
teachings. The hierarchic ability
to embrace gratitude fully begins with
the inherent premise of Hakarat Hatov
literally “recognizing the good”. Without the
aptitude to intrinsically accept the glass as
half full, it is nearly impossible to view the
world around us, or our own lives, through a lense of gratitude.
Undoubtedly this requires effort on our part, very few of us are
hardwired to only see the good, to unconditionally focus on the
positive. Yet doing so can only beneﬁt us. In Pirkei Avot it is
written “Who is rich? One who is happy with his lot.” Practicing
gratitude means recognizing the good that is already yours.
The measure of joy and wealth is not then reliant on mere
satisfaction or acceptance, but on the premise that Hakarat
Hatov leads to abundant gratitude. The Hassidic teacher Rabbi
Nachman of Breslov said “Gratitude rejoices with her sister
joy, and is always ready to light a candle and have a party.
Gratitude doesn’t much like the old cronies of boredom, despair
and taking life for granted.” At this time of year with so much
emphasis on what we are thankful for, I hope we all can venture
forward towards gratitude.
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Conversely, at this time of year when we have so much to be
grateful for, we should also recognize the injustices in the world
that we can help alleviate. Despite how readily we embrace
Hakarat Hatov, the fact remains that there will always be issues
that require our help. Hunger, poverty, and illness, are just a few
of the many afflictions that seem to hold a permanent place in
Continued on page 10

from Rabbi Ari Sunshine

301.774.0879 x110, Rabbi.Sunshine@BnaiShalomofOlney.org

T

he hectic fall Jewish holiday season
is officially in the rear view mirror.
As we wave goodbye to another set
of holidays, we also begin to emerge from
our hyper-intense focus on self-reﬂection
and what may sometimes also feel like a
“hunkering down” mentality within the Jewish
community that develops from many hours
and days having been spent in the synagogue and in the sukkah.
It’s now time to look around us, roll up our sleeves, and get to
work as partners in, and contributors to, our community and
society around us. This month we have a number of important
opportunities to do just that. First, on Sunday, November 6, please
join me from 1:00-3:00 pm across the street at Refuge Church for
lunch and a dialogue with Pastor Settles and his congregation, on
the topic of “Black Lives Matter and Black-Jewish Relations”.
The issue of race continues to be a painful and divisive one
throughout American society, and the Black-Jewish dynamic
itself has recently come into sharper focus since the Black
Lives Matter movement released its platform in early August
containing hurtful characterizations of Israel. During our program
at Refuge Church, we will have an opportunity to talk openly with
our neighbors at Refuge about these issues. It’s a conversation
that should not be missed. Please RSVP to Teresa at Teresa@
bnaishalomofolney.org if you are planning to attend so we can
make sure we have enough food for lunch.
Our second opportunity to contribute to our society will follow
just two days later, when Election Day arrives on Tuesday,
November 8. Speaking of painful and divisive issues in American
society, it is no secret that this election cycle has really highlighted
how fractured our country seems to be right now, and also
heightens our sense of responsibility to do our civic duty and get
out and vote. Whatever our personal political preferences are, it
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It’s now time to look around us,
roll up our sleeves, and get to work as
partners in, and contributors to, our
community and society around us.

is an important Jewish value that we exercise our right to vote for
our local, state, and national leaders and have our voices be heard
and counted.
A third way we can connect with our larger community this
month is by helping with our hands, which we can do by, among
other things, volunteering to cook and serve dinner at Sophia
Continued on page 10

Congregational Shabbat Dinner/Birthday
and Anniversary Service – November 18
 Must reserve by noon on Tues., November 15.
 No refunds please.
 Dinner begins at 6:15 pm.
 Please inform the office of any dietary

needs or allergies.
 Sign up at BnaiShalomOfOlney.org.

www.BnaiShalomofOlney.org
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BULLETIN BOARD
Condolences To
Howard (Susan) Wilpon on the passing
of his father, Sheldon Wilpon, beloved
grandfather of Hannah and Stefanie Wilpon.
Al Meyers, on the passing of his wife,
Jackie Meyers, beloved mother of Robin
(David) Greenblat, and beloved grandmother of Allison and Jacob Greenblat.

Mazal Tov To

This past summer a new plan was put in
place to ensure that there would be the
requisite ten attendees to have the evening
minyan. Lo and behold, it worked!
This new system will continue throughout
the year, but it requires your help.

Welcome New Members

Gary and Susan Bonnett
Ari, Joelle, Tamara
5 Heatherstone Court
Rockville , MD 20854
301.279.9433
Matthew Kopp
12431 Falconbridge Drive
North Potomac , MD 20878
240.498.1067
Paul (Jacky) & Debra Loube
14 Galesville Court
Gaithersburg , MD 20878-2050
301. 990.1635

Robert & Joy Stromberg
15115 Interlachen Drive, #807
Silver Spring , MD 20906
301.598.5238

New Minyan
Attendance Plan

Paul and Jodie Friedman on the
engagement of their daughter, Julia, to
Tyler Guidroz.
Eric & Allegra Segal, and grandmother,
Lisa Segal, on the birth of their son and
grandson, Zander Benton Segal.
Nicole and Claye Pickrell, big sister
Mckayla, and grandparents Alan and Sue
Hankin, on the birth of their daughter
Hailey Savannah Pickrell.

Betty Berger
18127 Bowie Mill Road
Rockville , MD 20855
240.342.2277

Michael Rosenwald & Megan WollmanRosenwald
Emmy , Samuel
18265 Wickham Road
Olney , MD 20832

Basically, the entire BSO membership has
been divided into 13 teams. Each team has
a minyan captain who will let you know
via email when it is your turn to attend.
We are asking that you try to attend
as many times as possible during the
week you are assigned. This means that
everyone at BSO will be asked to attend
one week every third month.
When we tried this out during the summer
months, which happen to be the hardest
time of the year to make the minyan, it
worked great.
So, when your minyan captain contacts
you, please do your best to attend. Your
support for the daily minyan is greatly
appreciated.

.

You are invited to the 7th Annual
Greater Olney Community

Interfaith
Thanksgiving Service
Tuesday, Nov. 22, 7:30 pm
Oakdale Emory Church
3425 Emory Church Road, Olney, MD

“Healing in Our Community”
Donations of nonperishable food items will be collected in support of Olney HELP.

IN THE HAZZAN’S VOICE

by Hazzan Sara Geller

Thanks for Your Singing!
Sara Geller, 301.774.0879 x119, SGeller@BnaiShalomOfOlney.org

I

am reﬂecting gratefully about people
who contributed to the High Holy Days
experience.

Kids Choir: Eliana Lang, Rebecca Ginsburg,
Gabriella Friedman, Matan, Amir, and Asher
Meltzer, Lily Weinberg, Sarah Weiss, Ariye
and Gavriel Schmelzer. You were great! Your
parents ensured that you came to rehearsals
d practiced
i d at home.
h
and
These young people, singing our Hebrew
prayers so beautifully and joyfully, demonstrate our commitment
to Jewish continuity.
Torah readers: Zachary Leventhal, Faye Greenberg, Sammy
Dickstein, Leah Packer, Rachel Caplan, Matthew Levine, and Russell
Lubin. Each of you is becoming a young adult with a lot of talents as
well as a lot of humility. Thank you for continuing your roles.
New Torah readers: Natalie Lewis, Jonah Sunshine, Maya Bellas,
Aaron Greenberg, Jake Singer, Ben Ostrinsky, and Adam Levine.
You took on this new responsibility with wonderful results. Remember,
we intend that you will chant this portion several more years!
I am grateful to Nancy Kirschbaum and Shamira Shallom, who also
chanted Torah readings beautifully.
Thank you to Chuck Kahanov who always makes sure you can
hear us!
I want to write a heartfelt thanks to our Zimrat Shalom Choir: Patty
Affens, Anat Allal, Carol Polovoy, Nancy Kirschbaum, Judy LevyStutsky, Susan Ostrinsky, Nancy Alderman, Reda Sheinberg, Craig
Caplan, Albert Schmelzer, Ben Schnabel, Jeff Silberberg, Ed Weisel,

and Hailey Abramowitz. Our choir members work, travel, vacation,
take care of extended family members, confront illness — and
nevertheless, make time to sing together. Hearing their voices at
practices is my healing service! We welcome anyone to join us for
next year!
If you ever want to learn how to chant from the Torah, or how
to chant a haftarah, or even how to sing the Aliyah blessings —
contact me. I would love to help you learn.
I look forward to singing with all of you!

ADULTEDUCATIONADULTEDUCATION

Torah
on Tap
Rabbi Sunshine

T

orah on Tap continues to
be a huge success, and
we’re looking forward
to another great year of food, drink, good company,
schmoozing, and engaging discussion on topics of interest in
our lives, grounded in Jewish text throughout the ages. And
this all takes place in a relaxed and informal setting.
Date: Monday, November 14
Location: Mamma Lucia’s, 18224 Village Center Dr., Olney
Please remember to sign up with Teresa in the synagogue
office or with Rabbi Sunshine for each individual event, as
this program has limited seating and sells out!

ADULT EDUCATION BSO FALL ADULT EDUCATION SERIES ADULT EDUCATION

The Ethical Life: Jewish Values and the Public Good
Taught by Rabbi Ari Sunshine
Tuesday nights, 7:45-9:30 pm
Course dates:
 Semester 1: Ethics of Global Citizenship and the
Public Good
11/1, 11/15, 11/29, 12/6, 12/13, 12/20

This course, including classical and contemporary texts as well
as videos featuring Jewish Theological Seminary (JTS) faculty,
other expert scholars, and practitioners in the field, will provide a
forum for us to have nuanced communal conversations grappling
with today’s most pressing ethical dilemmas.

Pre-registration requested — to sign up for the course, please
email Teresa at Teresa@bnaishalomofolney.org.

Fall semester topics include:
 The Centrality of Ethics to Jewish Life
 Do Ethics Need God?
 The Sources of Jewish Ethics:
 Ethics and Halakhah (Law)
 Ethics and Aggadah (Narrative)
 Ethics and the Lived Experience — A Feminist Approach
 The Ethical Dimensions of Food Production
 Fracking: A Case Study in the Ethics of Neighborly Relations
 Is Teshuvah Possible? Rethinking Mass Incarceration
 Modern-Day Slavery and Our Ethical Responsibility

Also, save the dates for:
 Semester 2: Personal and Interpersonal Ethics
2/28, 3/7, 3/14, 3/21, 3/28, 4/4

F

rom political and financial scandals to rapid progress in
biomedical science and technology, the complex issues of
modern society are, at their core, issues of ethical and moral
concern. Now more than ever, we require a solid understanding
of how Jewish ethics can inform our discussions and decisions
about the critical questions of the day. Judaism has a long history
of wrestling with moral questions, responding to them in a way
that considers all sides of an issue.

 The Ethics of Torture and Just War
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AROUND THE SYNAGOGUE

by Carol Cohen Wolfe

A Note of Thanks
Carol Cohen Wolfe, 301.774.0879 x114 , C.CohenWolfe@BnaiShalomOfOlney.org
ne of the many challenges that I
face at BSO is one faced by all of our
committed newsletter contributors.
Our newsletters are designed, edited and
printed through the generosity of volunteers
who manage this time-consuming task with
great patience and willingness to work with so
many of our BSO contributors.

O

With the best intentions to be timely in
submitting
b i i our articles, many of our newsletter contributors,
including me, frequently push the deadline envelope for
submission. Not to make excuses, but perhaps one of the reasons
this occurs is because with the preparation time required to go
to print, we are challenged with writing time relevant articles.
For example, I am sitting here writing my November article and
it is only the third week in September. So between now and the
distribution of our November newsletter, we will have celebrated
ﬁve major Jewish holidays at BSO, and yet at this time the ﬁrst
holiday is still two weeks away.
So here is where I take a major leap of faith that the holidays
went well … and what better place to take such a leap than here,
at synagogue? I am writing in September, to thank everyone in
November, who contributed in October to what I know was a
successful holiday month. I am conﬁdent that despite the many
staffing changes that took place just weeks before the start of the
holidays, our services and programs during the month of October
went smoothly, and we were able to offer congregants and guests
a rejuvenating start to the New Year. I am also hopeful that for
any bumps in the road that occurred, and I can only assume that
a few must have occurred based on how much there was to do in
preparing for the holidays, we have been forgiven.
I want to THANK all of the individuals who volunteered for the
many tasks necessary to plan and carry out a successful holiday
experience, from those who helped stuff envelopes, label seats,
usher, greet guests, lead services and programs, and run errands,
as well as those who just stepped up to help on the spur of the
moment when the need arose. I am truly blessed to have so many
generous and engaged congregants who were able to help out.
SO AGAIN, THANKS to all of you!! This message of appreciation
seems especially ﬁtting as we lead up to our secular holiday of
Thanksgiving … since I am truly thankful!
L’Shalom,
Carol Cohen Wolfe

Don't forget you can earn money for B’nai Shalom of Olney when
you shop on Amazon.com!
When you shop at AmazonSmile, Amazon donates 0.5% of the
purchase price to BSO. Go to smile.amazon.com and type in
B’nai Shalom of Olney. Support us every time you shop!
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The Fundraising Corner
Haverim,
Would you like ﬁnd a way to provide ﬁnancial help to BSO
without actually spending any money? Wouldn’t everyone
“On the one hand . . . ” as Tevye would say.
Is this a Yiddish joke? Have we become Sholem Aleichem?
Actually, no.
When we built our current building and made budget
projections for the future a decade ago, we had planned to be
a Synagogue of 500+ families. So our budget and mortgage
have been geared for that. As you know, our membership now
hovers around 400 to 420 families. We have not grown as we
had hoped. So we are nearly 100 families short of our ideal
size, and that has led to a budget shortfall of approximately
$200,000 or so each year, that we have to make up by other
means (cutting expenses, ﬁnding donations, raising dues,
etc.). This is our challenge.
So how can you help?
Perhaps you know of an unaffiliated Jewish family that might
want to join us. Perhaps you know of a former family that
might like to re-join. Perhaps you can help us spread the word
about the good work and Mitzvahs that we perform. The
Pew study recently found that only about 50% of American
Conservative Jewish families are affiliated with a synagogue
now. Let’s do our part to change this. Hillel once asked “If
we are not for ourselves, who will be for us?” Let’s speak for
ourselves and make the beneﬁts of BSO membership known.
L’hitraot,
Hope and Chip Hinkes CHDBM@aol.com

HAZAK, Men’s Club and Sisterhood
sponsor a synagogue-wide

Pre-Hanukkah Celebration

Vodka
and
Latkes

with
h desserts as well
Saturday, December 10th from 8-11pm
Pre-registration: $12 per person / $20 couple
At the door: $15 pp

Join us for a night out with friends

SISTERHOOD UPDATE

by Karen Leventhal & Tara Goldstein

Sisterhood – Spending Time in the Sukkah!
Tara Goldstein (thegoldsteinfamily@verizon.net) & Karen Leventhal (theleventhals@gmail.com)
everal Sisterhood members
participated in a Mindful Walk
at Great Falls on September 25.
The walk, led by Heidi Cohen, was a
wonderful end to a busy week for all
in attendance. We enjoyed the great
weather and foliage (check out the
photo below) while engaging in this
unique and informative program. We
l k forward
f
d to holding
h ldi g this
hi p
g
g next year!
look
program
again

S

Si
Sisterhood
held
its annual Drinks
an Desserts in the
and
Sukkah
program
Su
on October 19 in
the
th Leventhals’
Sukkah.
It was an
S
amazing
evening
a
ﬁlled
with delicious
ﬁ
desserts
and
d
drinks.
Everyone
d
enjoyed
spending
e
a beautiful
night
under the
n
stars
with great
s
company!
c
We
W hope to see
everyone at the
upcoming Paid
Up Luncheon on
October 30 at
11:00 am at BSO.
Wonderful
will
BSO W
d f l entertainment
i
ill be enjoyed while
dining on delicious food! Please see the announcement that was
sent out for further information.
Sisterhood is looking forward to its Wine and Paint Night at Muse
Paintbar on November 17. Please see the announcement that was
sent out for further information or contact us with questions. The
event is limited to 26 people so please RSVP immediately if you
are interested in attending.
Mark your calendars for the exciting Sisterhood events coming up
in December! Our Rosh Hodesh series will kick off on December 1
with a program led by Hazzan Geller at BSO. On December 10,
Sisterhood will be holding a Vodka & Latkes Party with Men’s
Club and HAZAK at BSO at 8:00 pm. Sisterhood will be having a
Hanukkah Brunch on December 18 at 10:00 am. Look for more
information to be sent out shortly for all these upcoming
programs.
Torah Fund pins and cards are available for purchase. Please
contact Marian Apple at mbakawaii@comcast.net or 301.774.0099
or Gail Goldfarb at gailgold@juno.com or 301.774.2031 for more
information.

Sisterhood Meetings
Sisterhood meetings are held on the ﬁrst Thursday of each
month. All are welcome to attend! The next Sisterhood meeting
will be on Thursday, November 3, 2016 at 7:45 pm following
minyan (at 7:30 pm).

Notes on Sisterhood Needlecrafts and
Book Club
Feel free to join us for our “Stitch of the Month” every ﬁrst Sunday
of the month from the end of minyan to 12 noon. Each month we
will be focusing on learning a new stitch or technique to make
your creations seem fresh and up to date. RSVP to either Linda
Reba at lereba@comcast.net or Judy Levy-Stutsky at judy@
stutsky.com.
The book club will be discussing The Pearl that Broke Its Shell
by Nadia Hasimi on December 11. More information to follow
about the discussion’s location. Following that, the book club
will be discussing Hissing Cousins: The Untold Story of Eleanor
Roosevelt and Alice Roosevelt by Marc Peyser and Timothy
Dwyer. And please remember, you do not have to have read the
book to join in on the discussion. For more information or to
get on the Sisterhood Book Club email list, contact Jan King
at jan913@yahoo.com or 301.871.6163.

Special Thanks To
◾ Heidi Cohen for leading the Mindful Walk at Great Falls on
September 25.
◾ Karen Leventhal for hosting Drinks and Desserts in the Sukkah
on October 19.
◾ Toby Kansagor for hosting Book Club on October 16.
◾ Mara and Joshua Kantor for sponsoring the October 29
Kiddush in honor of their son Noah’s bar mitzvah.
◾ Lisa Segal and Sylvia Jacob for helping prepare the kugels for
the Sisterhood High Holy Day kugel sales.
◾ All of the families that supported Sisterhood by placing a kugel
order.

Upcoming Calendar Dates to Remember
◾ November 3
◾ November 13
◾ November 17
◾ December 1
◾ December 8
◾ December 10

Sisterhood meeting at BSO at 7:45 pm
Seaboard Region Torah Fund Event
Wine and Paint Night at Muse Paintbar
Rosh Hodesh Program at BSO at 8:00 pm
Sisterhood meeting at BSO at 7:45 pm
Vodka & Latkes Party with Men’s Club and
HAZAK at BSO at 8:00 pm
◾ December 10 Hanukkah Brunch at 10:00 am
◾ December 11 Book club at 11:00 am
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AROUND THE SYNAGOGUE
It’s All About BSO Youth
G your kids and teens involved in
Get
BSO youth.
B
L
Look
for information about all of our youth events
ccoming up.
◾ Bonim for grades K-2
◾ Machar for grades 3-5
◾ Kadima for grades 6-8
◾ USY for grades 9-12
Join the appropriate youth group by ﬁlling out an
J
aapplication at bnaishalomofolney.org — look for Youth
under Get Involved .
u
Sixteen of our BSO kids particpated in Seaboard Kadima/USY
encampment in September.

Simhat Torah Honorees

E

ach year the religious committee decides whom to honor with
the last aliyah of the Torah and whom to honor with the ﬁrst
aliyah in the Torah. These special honors are reserved for people
who have shown dedication to the synagogue throughout the
year and who are worthy of these honors.

The last person to receive an aliyah from the end of the Torah is
given the ceremonial title of “bridegroom” or for women receiving
the last aliyah, “bride” of the Torah (hatan or kallat Torah). When
the reading is completed, a second scroll is unrolled and the
person to receive the ﬁrst aliyah from the book of Genesis is given
the ceremonial title of “bridegroom” or “bride” of Genesis (hatan
or kallat bereshit).
This year our honorees have both given tirelessly to the support
of BSO and in a Simhat Torah twist not only are these two
honored as the synagogue Torah Bride and Groom this year but
they are also a real-life Bride and Groom — Aaron and Stacey
Weinberg.
Please join us on Simhat Torah as we honor Aaron and Stacey
and recognize them for all they do on behalf of B’nai Shalom of
Olney.

Black Lives Matter and
Black-Jewish Relations:
A Dialogue Between Two Communities
A Lunch/Dialogue with Rabbi Sunshine, Pastor Settles and
members of Refuge Church

Sunday November 6, 1:00-3:00 pm
at Refuge Church
(across Rt.108 from B’nai Shalom of Olney)
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Join Your Friends for

Dough

It's Movie Night at BSO

Sunday, November 20, 7:00 pm
Free Refreshments—Donations Accepted

D

irected by John Goldschmidt
and starring Jonathan Pryce and
Jerome Holder. Dough “…gives us
Nat (Pryce), whose kosher London
bakery is struggling and facing a
hostile takeover bid from a cutthroat
developer who wants to tear it down.
When Nat’s apprentice quits, he
reluctantly hires Ayyash (Holder),
a Muslim immigrant from Africa.
Ayyash’s family supplements its
income by selling marijuana on
the side. When Ayyash makes an
unplanned alteration…” to the hallah dough one Erev
Shabbat, sales at the bakery suddenly go sky high. (For
those of us not overly familiar with the effects of cannabis
in baked goods, the film may provide some unsolicited
and inadvertent information for anyone contemplating a
visit to either Colorado or Washington
state, for the purpose of “sampling” the
local pastry goods.) Dough is a “…
sweet, often funny…” and very
enjoyable movie. In the words
of one reviewer, it’s like “eating a
piece of chocolate chip rugelach
without guilt.”
(Material taken from the review of
the film in the NY Times.)

EARLY CHILDHOOD SCHOOL

by Rabbi Sarah Meytin

Instilling a Sense of Gratitude
Rabbi Sarah Meytin, Early Childhood Education Director, 301.570.0699, sarah.meytin@BnaiShalomOfOlney.org
t the Early Childhood School,
our curriculum unfolds with two
important, and at times, possibly
competing goals. First, we are committed
to being a play-based and constructivist
school, where the interests of the children
and teachers combine to guide the umbrella
topics of study. Through interest in bugs,
children learn to categorize, count, identify patterns, document,
etc. Through the study of families, the same skills are learned. We
have “eager beavers” when the children are excited about their
topic of investigation, and the skilled teacher is able to build on
that excitement to create lasting social-emotional and academic
skills. Second, and at times in contrast to our openness to follow
the whims of the class, is our rigid adherence to the calendar —
both secular and Jewish. The holidays fall in a particular order, at
a particular time of year, and with a purpose all their own. Rosh
Hashanah will mark the fall the way Tu BiShvat will mark the
middle of winter, and our dreams of the coming spring. We, in
the ECS, must balance our desire to allow the children to guide
us with our desire and need to guide them. From the earliest days
the ECS children begin learning about the holidays in the Jewish
annual cycle.

A

As I mentioned last month, we help the children learn to hear
or read the stories of our history and faith over and over again,
learning new lessons each year as they hear and therefore
understand with older ears. This month, we will celebrate
Thanksgiving as a school. This secular holiday allows us to
build on the Jewish themes we have set this year, including
mindfulness and gratitude. We say “Modah Ani,” “Thank you,,
God, for a new day” each morning. We say “Shalom
Haverim,” “Goodbye dear friends” as we part. In noticing
the blessing of a new day, of friends, of teachers, we practice
thanksgiving daily.
Another important way we can practice thanksgiving is with
Birkat HaMazon, the prayer said after we eat a meal. When
we are very hungry and we sit down to eat a meal, it is easy
for us to feel grateful and to express gratitude that we have
food to ﬁll our need. But once we have eaten and feel full, it’s
very easy to clean up the dishes and walk away, forgetting
that just moments before we felt a kind of pain from hunger.
To pause in the state of being satiated and say, “Thank you”
to the source of blessings for providing for us and enabling
us to feel full, reminds us that there are others who are still feeling
li
hungry. There are others whose need is not yet met. At the ECS,
we try to help our students understand that there is much they
have that others don’t. We make tzedakah boxes and talk about
collecting coins to give to others who don’t have food like we
do. We try to take each opportunity to say “thank you” and to
recognize that others are in need. As a Jewish school, we work
to impart our values and ideals to the children in our care. This
Thanksgiving, if you would like to try a short version of the Birkat
HaMazon, try this (transliterated from Aramaic):

Brich Rahamanah
Malkah de’almah
Ma’re de’hai pita
You are the source of life for all that lives and your blessings
ﬂow through me.
The ECS and BSO have several programs during the year open to
all families with young children.

Please Mark Your Calendar and Join Us for
These Fun Family Programs
◾ November 5 (Shabbat) – Tot Shabbat 11:15 am
◾ November 16 (Wed) – Picture Art (to schedule photos, please
contact the school office)
◾ November 19 (Shabbat) – PJ Havdalah and Dinner 6:00 pm
◾ November 30 (Wed) – Parent Education: All your parenting
questions answered, with JSSA Liaison Roberta Drucker and
Rabbi Sarah Meytin 7:30 pm
◾ December 3 (Shabbat) – Tot Shabbat 11:15 am
◾ December 16 (Fri) – Friday Night Lights and ECS Shabbat
Dinner 5:45 pm
For the full ECS and BSO Young Family calendar, please visit the
ECS website: www.ecsolney.org
The ECS is still accepting children in our two- and three-yearold classes. Please visit our website www.ecsolney.org for more
information about our programs or call us at 301.570.0699 to
schedule a visit to the school.
Gabriel and Connor
Shabbat

Enrichment
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RELIGIOUS SCHOOL

by Michal Morris Kamil

Walking the Talk at Community Building
Michal Morris Kamil, Director of Education, 301.570.0699, michal.morriskamil@BnaiShalomOfOlney.org
ewish ethical education is one of the
most exciting ﬁelds of our rich religious
and cultural legacy. Watching our
children grapple with how to apply these
values that have inspired humanity as a whole,
is both very moving and exciting. Our role as
educators is to teach these relevant Jewish
sources, and then highlight when the ethics
discussed come into play in the classroom, on
h playground,
l
d in our dealings with other children, our parents,
the
with strangers, and with those with diverse challenges that we may
have little experience of ourselves. We teach our students to be
inclusive, to be empathetic, to be communicative, to be reﬂective,
to be kind, and to be caring. We also focus on respect, humility, and
an understanding. We learn that to err in behavior and to make
mistakes in judgment are all a part of learning, and provides us the
foundations we need throughout life to build upon and grow as
humanity’s citizens and Jewish community members.

J

Judaism is wonderful in that during the ﬁrst months of each new
Jewish year, the High Holy Days components of our curriculum
provide ample opportunity to highlight these values, not only
academically, but also in practice. They highlight why Jewish
education IS experiential at its core. In both our upper and lower

religious school classes, we have focused and will develop the
themes of:
◾ “Seek peace, and pursue it”, as written in Psalms 34:15
◾ Rabbi Hillel’s “That which is hateful unto you do not do to your
neighbor. This is the whole of the Torah, the rest is commentary.
Go forth and study.”
◾ “Love your neighbor as yourself.” (Leviticus 19:18)
◾ And against the evil tongue, “Lo telech rachil b’ameicha”,
(Leviticus 19)
These are all ethical foundations that make Jewish community life
special, and sadly, our history and events in our calendar (Tisha
Be’Av, 17 of Tamuz) have taught us that if they don’t exist, then
we are destroyed from within. Therefore, in each of our classes,
we opened the school year creating class social contracts that our
students developed together, and that serve as weekly reminders
how to walk the talk. We have brought to life the themes of being
caring and being good friends, doing good deeds, and making
amends so that in this new year there is a chance of starting over.
Through play, art, and inspiring learning, I have seen our kids
emerge from their classrooms these past few weeks smiling, happy
and engaged. And our teachers, too! I wish us all in the new year
5777, a Shana Tova U’Metuka, and may we all be inspired by those
wonderful ethics of our sources!

R
Religious
School ...
S
Here,
H
There and
T
Everywhere
E

Religious School
grades 6-7.

Kita Gimel at
play together.

BSO 7th graders with 7th graders from Shaare Tefilah together at Anne Frank
— the play at Olney Theater.

Rabbi Matt Berkowitz, BSO’s Scholar-in-Residence’s session on bringing our High Holiday texts to life
through the visual arts with the Kitot Dalet and Heh.
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Religious School Text Study.

IN THE COMMUNITY
Men’s Club News

HAZAK Happenings

Stan Schwartzbart, 301.367.4711, ssravenbowl@aol.com
Ron Schneider, 301.774.4662, ronandbon@verizon.net

Naomi Kline, 240.669.7683, nbk165@comcast.net
Sandy Kusselson, 301.384.1252, smkusselson@verizon.net

T

T

o be a vibrant and useful partner of B’nai Shalom of Olney,
we need active and younger members to join the Men’s Club.
We cannot plan activities unless members attend meetings.
Our meetings are the ﬁrst Tuesday of each month at 7:45 pm
(immediately after minyan). The members that have shown up
for meetings have many ideas for activities but we cannot ﬁnalize
any plans unless we can ﬁnd activities that a majority of members
would like to participate in and attend.
After the High Holy Days, we will be designing an on-line method
to pay your dues rather than the old fashion method of mailing
out dues forms. Of course, we will gladly accept your donation of
$36.00 any way you want to make it. Once this is done we will have
our Paid Up Membership meeting and luncheon.
We also need officers for the next year. We need a vice president,
who would be in charge of ushering and event planning and we
also are looking for a recording secretary. If you are interested in
these positions, contact Stan Schwartzbart or Ron Schneider.
The Men’s Club wishes to thank everyone who helped usher
during our High Holy Day Services.

JEWISH BOOK MONTH

SAVE
THE
DATE

Sunday, November 20, 10 am-12:30 pm
Used book sale – children’s books, novels, nonﬁction, reference, and much more!
Sponsored by the Men’s Club Library Committee.
Questions? Contact Stan Schwartzbart or Ron
Schneider

B'nai
Shalom's
Sukkah
On Sunday,
Oct. 9 a few
Men's Club
members,
their sons and
grandchildren,
met behind
BSO. Under
the great direction
n of Ed Stutsky the sukkah was assembled in a
record two and a half hours. Following its construction, the sukkah was
beautifully decorated by our members, their children, grandchildren and
students
of
s
our
o ECS
and
a religious
schools.
Please
s
remember
that
r
the
t Men’s Club
meets
the first
m
Tuesday
of each
T
month,
right
m
after
minyan,
a
and
a always
welcomes new
members.

he fall with HAZAK has been very busy, beginning on
September 13 when we greeted each other and shared
personal stories or items of note: such as, a 200 plus year old
painting, a candlestick four generations old, a Nats hat, and the
story of when we joined BSO. Only a few days later, we shared an
annual breakfast followed by an interesting program about Spain
presented by Hazzan Geller. The theme of people, places, and
guests continued into October when we invited guests into the
BSO sukkah and enjoyed the Israeli ﬁlm, Ushpizim.
November is traditionally the month when we honor those who
have served or are presently serving in the military. On Sunday,
November 6, we will be meeting for a tour of the National
Museum of American Jewish Military History at 1:00 pm. The
museum is located at 1811 R Street, NW, Washington, DC, a short
distance from the red line stop at Dupont Circle. If you haven’t
reserved your space, do so today by donating $10.00 on our
website or by mail.
Friday night services on November 11, at 7:30 pm will be part
of our Veterans’ Day observance. This year marks the 120th
anniversary of the Jewish War Veterans organization. Oneg will
follow services.

Looking Ahead
◾ Saturday, December 10 – Save the Date for a repeat of last year’s
successful Latkes ’n Vodka.
◾ Saturday, January 14 – Be a participant in the 2017 HAZAK
Shabbat service

Ve’Higadetem...

OTDGYHW

One of America’s top Jewish performers,
artist Sam Glaser, musical virtuoso and
lyrical story teller, joins the youth and
congregation of B’nai Shalom of Olney
and the residents of Homecrest House, as
Better Together, we sing the Jewish stories
of our past, present & future!

Join us Monday, November 7th,
7:00-8:30 PM at
B’nai Shalom of Olney for a free
musical extravaganza!
Please register at
www.bnaishalomofolney.org

B’nai
Shalom
of Olney
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SIMAN TOV U MAZAL TOV!
B’nai Mitzvah – November 2016
Compiled by the Religious Committee

Alana Jules Scheinberg – November 5

Jillian Reese Jacob – November 19

Alana Scheinberg, daughter of Cheryl and Stuart Scheinberg, will
be called to the Torah as a Bat Mitzvah during Shabbat morning
services on November 5. Alana, who turns 13 on November 4, is a
seventh-grade student at Glenwood Middle School.

Jillian Jacob, daughter of Julie and Ron Jacob, will be called to
the Torah as a Bat Mitzvah during Shabbat morning services on
November 19. Jillian, who turns 13 on November 3, is a seventhgrade student at Rosa Parks Middle School.

Alana enjoys boating and water sports, camping, hiking, kayaking,
and ﬁshing with her family. An athlete, she is very involved in
lacrosse and plays for Hero’s Tournament Lacrosse Club, a highly
competitive girls’ lacrosse club based in Ellicott City, and also
plays soccer and basketball.

Jillian enjoys reading, knitting, gymnastics and participating
in the FIRST Lego League (an alliance between Lego and For
Inspiration and Recognition of Science and Technology), which
encourages kids to design, construct, and program their own
intelligent inventions.

Alana has many pets and enjoys spending time with her animals.
She often volunteers at her parents’ animal hospital and, for
the past several years, has participated in Good Deeds day by
teaching children how to care for pets.

For her mitzvah project, Jillian is knitting outerwear for a
homeless shelter.

Joining Alana for her celebration are her sister, Rachel, a junior
at Glenelg High School, and her brother, Jacob, a freshman
at West Virginia University; grandparents July Holmes from
Saint Augustine, Florida, and Carol and Stan Scheinberg
from Hollywood, Florida; and other relatives from Maine,
Massachusetts, Utah and Florida.
Reﬂections from the Rabbi, continued from page 1

House, a women’s homeless shelter here in Montgomery
County, on Wednesday, November 16 (BSO provides dinner for
the women one evening a month, please contact BSO member
Meredith Singer at mgjsinger@hotmail.com or 301.792.5509 to
volunteer) and/or by helping out with the “Grate Patrol” program
feeding the homeless in DC early on Sunday mornings (please
contact BSO member Charlie Weiss at cweiss@scaffoldresource.
com or 301.370.1240 to volunteer).
And ﬁnally, don’t forget to mark your calendar for our 7th annual
Greater Olney Interfaith Thanksgiving Service, which will be
held on Tuesday, November 22 at 7:30 pm at Oakdale Church
(3425 Emory Church Road) focusing on the theme of “Healing
in Our Community.” This is truly a special evening every year,
ﬁlled with prayer, song, fellowship, and a profound sense of
gratitude for our neighbors here in the Olney area. I look forward
to hopefully seeing you and celebrating with you there.
B’Yedidut (In Friendship),
Rabbi Ari Sunshine
Perspectives from the President, continued from page 1

our communities. So in this season of Thankfulness I hope we can
also consider the importance of Hesed (kindness) and Tzedakah
(giving). While we should never be happy with our lot only because
someone else’s lot is worse, I’d like to think that we all acknowledge
that personal gratitude should serve as the natural stepping stone
for Hesed. In his book The Chesed Boomerang: How Acts of
Kindness Enrich Our Lives, Jack Doueck claims “Kindness infuses
life with meaning. It creates light where there is darkness. It brings
hope where there is despair. It warms and comforts where there is
grieving. It nourishes the soul where there is emptiness. It provides
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Helping Jillian celebrate this special day will be her sister Claudia,
a sophomore at Sherwood High School; grandparents and BSO
members Sylvia and Gary Jacob of Silver Spring; grandparents
Loretta and Sheldon Kotzin of Rockville; and great-grandmother
Rose Arnowitz from New Jersey.

human dignity where there is shame. It brings joy where there is
sadness. It builds love where there is isolation. Acts of kindness
sanctify life….” With his eloquent and poignant description of
Hesed, Mr. Doueck has painted a picture that should motivate all of
us to regularly engage in acts of kindness.
I invite you all to join me in enumerating the things we are
grateful for. The things that enrich the lives of our families, our
friends and our communities. I also encourage you to join me in
pledging to regularly engage in acts of kindness. Small individual
acts are just as powerful as large scale community acts and there
is so much we can accomplish together. How wonderful it would
be to live in a time of perpetual “pay it forward”. What a legacy we
could leave for our children when Hakarat Hatov (recognition of
good) and Hesed (kindness) naturally roll in a continuous cycle. I
leave you this month with the inspirational words of Helen Keller,
“I am only one, but still I am one. I cannot do everything, but still I
can do something. And because I cannot do everything I will not
refuse to do the something that I can do.”
Wishing you and your families a Happy Thanksgiving and the
abundant joys of gratitude.
Kol Tuv,
Laurie

Rachel Korazim - Wednesday, Nov. 16, 7:45pm
Maestro and renowned Educator, Rachel Korazim will share
beautiful teachings (in English translation) by Yehudah Amichai,
David Grossman, Efrayim Kishon, Amos Oz, the Poetess Rachel,
and others, titled: Windows to Israeli Society Through Literature;
Connections to the Land. This session introduces the beautiful
world of narratives of Israeli writers. Not to be missed!

DONATIONS
Thank you to those who support BSO by remembering and honoring friends and loved ones with generous contributions.
Donations appearing in the newsletter may not reﬂect all donations received prior to publication. Listings are as current as the newsletter deadline allows.

Rabbi’s Discretionary
Fund
By:
Larry & Steﬁ Parizer
Joshua & Shamira Shallom
In Honor of:
Rabbi Sunshine officiating Staci &
Brandon’s Wedding by Sheldon
& Randi Godfrey
Rabbi Sunshine officiating Jared
& Lisa’s wedding by Edward &
Janice Barnett
In Appreciation of:
Rabbi Sunshine performing baby
naming ceremony by Michael
Roshal
Rabbi Sunshine presiding in the
funeral of Jacqueline Meyers/
minyan by Albert & Lawrence
Meyers and Robin Greenblat
Torah on Tap by Howard & Sharon
Press

Rabbi Sunshine’s participation in
Mike Gutterman’s unveiling by
Howard & Sharon Press
Prayer for healing Milton Eisner
by Barbara Kornrich
In Observance of the Yarhzeit of:
Ray Feldman by Eric & Amy
Lewanda
Jack Reese by Ira & Debra Reese
Jack Solomon by Jacob & Diane
Conrad
William Katz by Sumner Katz
Martin M. Klein by Terry Klein
Dorothy Salins & Jacob Paregol by
Joan Paregol
Samuel Cohen and Leah Cohen
by Nancy Cohen
David Leibowitz by Louis & Eileen
Leibowitz
Miles Berlin by Robert & Robin
Bonifant
Helen Cohen & Milton Cohen by
Ruth Cohen

Hazzan’s Music Fund
By:
Sheldon & Randi Godfrey
Larry & Steﬁ Parizer
In Observance of the Yarhzeit of:
Blanche Losseff by Mitchell &
Phyllis Wasson
Louis Gordon by Alan Gordon
Louis Vernor by Michael & Vivian
Levine
Harry Max Levine by Michael &
Vivian Levine
Sylvia V. Levine by Michael &
Vivian Levine
In Appreciation of:
Hazzan Geller for her
participation in the funeral of
Jacqueline Meyers/minyan by
Albert & Lawrence Meyers and
Robin Greenblat
In Honor of:
Aliyah by Arnold & Susan Sherman

Louis and Miriam Brown
Memorial Fund
In Memory of:
Irving Schneider by Ezra & Karen
Schneider

Endowment Fund
By:
Myer & Gloria Lubin

General Fund
Back by popular demand...2nd Annual Event...

An Acoustic Trip Down
Memory Lane

Please join us, ﬁreside, Saturday, November 5th,
at BSO from 8:00pm -11:00pm
Featuring the music of Harry Traynham.
From OC to the DMV, Harry Traynham has been entertaining
acoustic music fans with a classic sound, favorite covers and laid
back style for over 20 years and over 250 performances a year.
We are thrilled he will be with us this year!

DRINKS, DESSERTS and S'MORES
will be included in the evening fun!
Invite Your Friends – All Are Welcome!
Cost: $12 per person in advance
(registration before 2:00 pm, November 4th)
$15 per person at the door.
B’nai Shalom of Olney, 18401 Burtﬁeld Dr., Olney, MD
Tickets available online at www.bnaishalomofolney.org or
Call 301.774.0879
Must be 21 or older.
Ask about the beneﬁt of bringing your own ﬁre pit.

By:
Stuart Rosenberg
Grady & Laurie Gary
Louis & Debbie Kovalsky
Stuart Rosenberg
In Memory of:
Marvin Orenstein by Larry & Steﬁ
Parizer
George Goldrich by Larry & Steﬁ
Parizer
David Kivitz by Larry & Steﬁ
Parizer

In Observance of the Yarhzeit of:
Lillian & Louis Pollack by David &
Ruth Pollack
David Weinstein by Alan & Susan
Hankin
Morris Goldberg by Marvin &
Caryl Kolkin
Michael Hayes by John & Claire
Trauth
Harvey Polan by Lawrence & Mara
Polan
Leonard Schwartz by James &
Debra Weston
Miles Berlin by Florence & Robin
Berlin
Ilissa Loube by David & Sharon
Zack
Rose Bosin by Herbert & Bernice
Cohen
Leah Leavey by Stephen &
Marlene Leavey
Estelle Snyder by Stuart Snyder &
Nanci Gelb
Rose Greenberg by Larry &
Marsha Greenberg
Donald Block by Harold & Linda
Kay
Jack Hertz by Mark & Vivien
Steinberg
Aron Pohl by Rose Pohl
Mildred Weinstein by Alan &
Susan Hankin
In Honor of:
Zander Benton Segal by Howard &
Sharon Press
Naomi Kline’s Birthday by Marc &
Mira Kline
Karen and David Eskow, and the
birth of their granddaughter,
Gabrielle “Gabi” Rae Eskow by
Larry & Steﬁ Parizer
Karen Eskow on the passing of her
father by Lary & Steﬁ Parizer

Miscellaneous
By:
Lee & Lis Unger for office supplies
Gene Dubensky for electric bass
guitar and two ampliﬁers
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Notice for Familes with an
Upcoming Bar or Bat Mitzvah
One of the requirements of families who are having a Bar or Bat Mitzvah
at BSO is that an adult member of the family usher at Shabbat services
at least 3 times before their joyous occasion. This requirement is in
addition to any ushering done at High Holy Day Services or duties as a
member of the BSO family. You can sign up to usher in two ways: there
is a link to a spreadsheet on the weekly BSO announcements or you can
contact Ron Schneider at ronandbon@verizon.net. Please sign up for
dates as early as possible so that we can enhance our services each week.
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NOVEMBER CELEBRATIONS
November
Anniversaries
1 ......Debra & Robert
Goldman
2 ......Kara & Stephen Harris
2 ......Sylvia & Gary Jacob
2 ......Jaime & Daniel
Gittleson
2 ......Linda & William Sickel
3 ......Harriet & Craig Caplan
3 ......Laura & Sidney Sussan
3 ......Emily & Keith Norof
4 ......Celia & Samuel Spiritos
5 ......Elisabeth & Lee Unger
6......Laurie & Daniel Rose
7 ......Natasha & Jason
Oksenhendler
8 ......Marla & Jeffrey
Orenstein
9......Jacqueline & Albert
Meyers
9......Cindy & Alan Weiner
12....Martha & Michael
Schmidt
13....Ilene & Steven
Hirshenson

19....Jan & Gary Guttman
19....MollyBeth & Stuart
Rushﬁeld
19....Gloria & Herbert Sorkin
20 ...Linda & Charles Lubin
22 ...Jack & Diane Conrad
23 ...Tobi & Larry Dickstein
23 ...Robin & David
Greenblat
23 ...Illana & Jason Rubin
26 ...Terrie & Jeffrey
Manchester
28 ...Cindy & Andy Shuman
28 ...Mahesente & Steve
Gumenick
29 ...Shari & David Carmen

November
Birthdays
1 ......David Eskow
1 ......Adam Garrett Berger
1 ......Gregory Milhiser
1 ......James Weston
1 ......Carl Soffler
2 ......Shari Feinberg
2 ......Phillip Staub
2 ......Etai Admi

3 ......Brian Deming
3 ......Marsha Kudlick
3 ......Jillian Jacob
3 ......Arlene Belman
4 ......Jacob Matthew Golomb
4 ......Harry Phillip Schneider
4 ......Daniel Weiss
4 ......Alana Scheinberg
4 ......Adam Nelson
5 ......Gary Franks
5 ......Danielle Glickman
5 ......Ryan Lichter
6......Tobi Dickstein
6......Marissa McTernan
7 ......Louis Neil Kovalsky
7 ......Richard Shure
7 ......Justin Bloomberg
7 ......Joshua Bloomberg
7 ......Zachary Leventhal
8 ......Jonah Glaser
9......Adam Schmuckler
9......Charleigh Robinson
9......Kenneth Frauwirth
10 ...Clifford Hinkes
10 ...Lawrence Meyers
10 ...Stacey Adler
10 ...Alexander Starobin

:H]LVU6ɉJL:\WWSPLZ
and Earn Money for BSO
H[[OL:HTL;PTL

Welcome to the Office Depot
B’nai Shalom of Olney
Purchasing Program
BSO is providing its members this FREE benefit to save on
office supplies and up to 40% off your printing needs.
Use the program discounts in any Office Depot retail location
nationwide and a portion will be donated back to BSO.
Go to http://tinyurl.com/earn-money-for-BSO to receive your
free Office Depot Store Purchasing Program card and to find
out more ways to save on office supplies and earn money for
BSO at the same time.

A Win/Win Opportunity–
Save and Earn $$$ for BSO
Use this card at any Office Depot retail location and save:
³ 5% - 79% on over 8,500 items
³ Up to 40% off your printing needs
³ No coupons needed
³ Shop all year round
³ Forward and share with your friends and family
³ School supplies
³ Home office supplies
³ Business supplies

Start Saving and Earning Money
for BSO Today!
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11 ....Hari Sachs
11 ....Alexa Marley Brenner
11 ....Albert Schmelzer
12....Nathaniel Klein
12....Andrew Gross
14....Alisa Austin
14....Jodie Lynn Friedman
14....Ilene Hirshenson
14....Charles Kahanov
14....Bonnie Freedman
14....Terrie Manchester
15 ....Susan Schwartzbart
16....Jeremy Milliner
16....Abigail Sorkin
17 ....Tyler Kroop
17 ....Yelena Roshal
17 ....Steven Weiss
18....Nancy Shapiro
18....Victoria Vilenskiy
20 ...Seth Mizrachi
20 ...Caleb Sorkin
21....Barbara Grunewald
21....Marc Smith
21....Steven Fader
21....Julie Fader
22 ...Shana Caplan
22 ...Sloane Mills

23 ...Helene Neufeld
23 ...Tirza Covel
23 ...Matan Meltzer
24 ...Keith Bradley Apple
24 ...Ari Fischel
24 ...Naomi Kessous
25 ...Rachel Packer
25 ...Naomi Schmuckler
26 ...Joshua David Parel
27 ...Brad Mandel
27 ...David Schmeidler
27 ...Mike Zarren
27 ...Seth Yonenson
28 ...David Mendick
28 ...David Joel Zack
29 ...Joshua Krens
29 ...Stephanie Krantz
29 ...Cheryl Finkelstein
30 ...Kathleen Lockharr
30 ...Marjorie Osborne
30 ...Jay Rosenthal
30 ...Stacey Warthen
30 ...Mara Bayewitz
30 ...Amie Sevrin
30 ...Hana Parizer
30 ...Adam Spanier
30 ...Sasha Goldschmidt

Happy
Thanksgiving
Sophia House
Cooking/Serving Help Needed
Sophia House, also known as the Wilkins Avenue Women's
Assessment Center, is a women's homeless shelter in
Montgomery County under the Interfaith Works umbrella (www.
iworksmc.org/wilkins-avenue-womens-assessment-center/).
It serves 30 women by providing overnight housing, plus
breakfast and dinners daily. For many years, BSO has had
the wonderful responsibility
for providing dinner for the
women one evening a month,
which currently is the third
Wednesday of each month.
At the present time, we need volunteers to cook and serve
dinner at 6:15 pm on Wednesday: November 16 and December
21. I am writing to encourage all congregants to help us fulfill
this mitzvah. The women rely on our prepared food donations
for a nutritious meal. Please volunteer to coordinate the meal
or simply prepare a single dish as part of a bigger meal. Any
assistance is appreciated! Importantly, students (grades 6 and
up) also receive SSL hours for their time, so it is a great way for
them to get this valuable experience. Contact Meredith Singer to
express interest or ask any questions. MGJSINGER@HOTMAIL.
COM or 301-792-5509.

NOVEMBER 2016
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

1

7:30 pm – Minyan
7:45 pm – Men’s
Club Meeting
7:45 pm – Adult EdThe Ethical Life:
Jewish Values in
an Age of Choice
with Rabbi
Sunshine

Wednesday

2

7:30 pm – Minyan
8:00 pm –
Executive Board
Meeting

TISHREI/HESHVAN 5777
Thursday

3

6:00 pm – I Drive
Smart
7:30 pm – Minyan
7:45 pm –
Sisterhood
Meeting

Friday

4

6:30 am – Minyan
5:45 pm – Candle
Lighting
7:30 pm – Shabbat
Services

5 (Saturday)
9:15 am – Shabbat
Morning
Services/
Noah/Alana
Scheinberg’s Bat
Mitzvah

Saturday

5 (continued)

10:00 am – Minyan
Beyahad
11:00 am – Minyan
Katan
11:15 am – Tot
Shabbat
8:00 pm – Guitars
Under The Stars

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

9:00 am – Minyan
9:45 am – Ezra
Schneider
Honors Event
10:30 am – Family
Concert with Sam
Glaser
10:00 am –
Sisterhood
Needlecrafts
1:00 pm – HAZAK
- American
Museum of
Jewish Military
(continued)

7:30 pm – Minyan

7:30 pm – Minyan

7:30 pm – Minyan

11:00 am –
Thursday
Torah w/ Rabbi
Sunshine
7:30 pm – Minyan
8:00 pm – Youth
Committee
Meeting
8:00 pm –
Education
Committee
Meeting

4:39 pm – Candle
Lighting
7:30 pm – Shabbat
ServicesVeterans’
Shabbat

9:15 am – Shabbat
Morning
Services/Leh
Leha

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

9:00 am – Minyan
9:00 am – Sulam
for Emerging
Leaders

7:30 pm – Minyan
8:00 pm – Torah
on Tap

5:30 pm –
“VeHigadetem,
and you shall
tell...” with
Peninnah Schram
7:30 pm – Minyan
7:45 pm – Adult EdThe Ethical Life:
Jewish Values in
an Age of Choice
with Rabbi
Sunshine

8:00 am – ECS
Picture Art
5:30 pm –
“VeHigadetem,
and you shall
tell...” with
Peninnah Schram
7:30 pm – Minyan
8:00 pm – Board
Meeting
7:45 pm –
“Connections to
the Land through
Israeli Writers”
with Rachel
Korazim

11:00 am –
Thursday
Torah w/ Rabbi
Sunshine
7:00 pm – Winery
Social @ Muse
7:30 pm – Minyan
7:45 pm – Religious
Committee
Meeting

6:45 am – Minyan
4:33 pm – Candle
Lighting
6:15 pm –
Congregational
Shabbat Dinner
7:30 pm – Birthday
& Anniversary
- Shirei Shabbat
Services

9:15 am – Shabbat
Morning
Services/Vayera/
Bat Mitzvah of
Jillian Jacob
6:00 pm – ECS PJ
Havdalah and
Dinner

20
9:00 am – Minyan
9:00 am – Library
Rededication
10:00 am – Used
Book Sale
7:00 pm – Movie
Night
Youth Seaboard USY
Fall Convention

6 (continued)
1:00 pm –
Black-Jewish
Relations at
Refuge Church
7:00 pm –
Concert with
Sam Glaser

Election Day

Youth Seaboard USY Fall Convention
at Capital Retreat Center

21

22

23

24*

25*

26

9:45 am – ECS
Thanksgiving
Sing-a-long
Celebration
7:30 pm – Minyan

7:30 pm – Minyan
7:30 pm –
Communitywide Interfaith
Thanksgiving
Service at
Oakdale Church

BSO Office & ECS
Close at 3:00 pm
7:30 pm – Minyan

BSO Office Closed
ECS Closed
9:00 am – Minyan

BSO Office Closed
ECS Closed
9:00 am – Minyan
4:30 pm – Candle
Lighting
7:30 pm – Shabbat
Services

Shabbat Mevarhim
9:15 am – Shabbat
Morning
Services/Hayei
Sarah

Thanksgiving

27

28

29

30

Religious School
Closed
9:00 am – Minyan

7:30 pm – Minyan

7:30 pm – Minyan
7:45 pm – The
Ethical Life:
Jewish Values in
an Age of Choice
with Rabbi
Sunshine

7:30 pm – Minyan
7:30 pm – ECS
Parent Ed
Program

* = Office Closed

Monday-Thursday Minyan – 7:30 pm, unless otherwise noted. Friday Minyan – 6:45 am, unless otherwise noted. Sunday Minyan – 9:00 am, unless otherwise noted.
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Please Support the B’nai Shalom Newsletter Advertisers When You Can.
Midland Garage Doors
More than Curb Appeal
Installations
Repairs
Maintenance
MHIC# 103193

www.midlandgaragedoors.com
Auto &
Appliance

A Family Business Since 1952

BFGoodrich • Firestone • Bridgestone • Michelin
American Car Care Centers • GE • Maytag

Dr. Jerome S. Casper, D.M.D.

301-924-8473

2923 Olney Sandy Spring Rd., Suite D
Olney, MD 20832

301-924-550 0

www.childrensdentaloffice.com

HIIGH
GH Q U
UALITY
ALITY

OUR

DIIGITAL
GITAL PR
RINTING
INTING
Fast Turn Around
All Types of Jobs

HIT HOME(S)!
If interested in
this space
please call us at

Send your file for a quote to
printing@fataonline.com

410-578-3600

410-578-3600

Let us make your table shine!

W. S. TEGELER
MONUMENT CO.

Polishing & Silver Plating of your finest
flatware, candelabras, trays & Judaica items
4110 Howard Ave. • Kensington

301-493-4009

www.metroplating.com metroplating1@gmail.com

Monuments, Markers, Vases,
& Lettering for All Cemeteries

410-944-0300

www.tegelermonument.com
Fifth Generation • Since 1897

Judean
MEMORIAL GARDENS

“Traditional Jewish Burial Since 1975”
RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL

301-774-1227

www.PeddicordPlumbing.com

Advertising
Space Available

301-384-1000
16225 Batchellors Forest Road
Olney, MD 20832
www.judeangardens.com

Carpet & Vacuum EXPO

Wall to Wall Carpets
Hardwood Floors
Ceramic, Vinyl, Laminate
Vacuum Cleaner
Sales & Service
Mike Zanville 301-924-7331

18167 Village Center Dr., Olney, MD 20832

It's Wise to...

ADVERTISE
Call: 410-578-3600
for more information

Physical Therapy

SERVING THOSE WHO SERVE US

& Sports Medicine Center
Getting you back to work, play, and Living

301-774-1789

www.startPTnow.com
17902 Georgia Avenue, Suite 100 • Olney, MD 20832

410-768-0110
www.PadovaTech.com

B’nai Shalom
Thanks Our Newsletter
Advertisers!!!
Call or visit them when you can and
let them know you appreciate their support
of our synagogue.

Forr ad information,
information call Tim Maher or Phil Maher at 410-578-3600, toll free 1-800-934-1620, or write
it P
P.O.
O B
Box 4889
4889, B
Baltimore, MD 21211 - © 2016

Please Support the B’nai Shalom Newsletter Advertisers When You Can.

Simchatastic!
Sunshine Properties, Inc.
Edward J Grau Jr, Associate Broker
3.95% Full Service Marketing

Cell

443-393-4952

Office 301-570-0087
“Ask About Our Buyers Advantage Program”

Sign up for your
2016 Lawncutting

E SO N
N
RE
EE
E SPECI
PECI ALIST
ALIST
TR

Removal • Pruning • Land Clearing
Trimming • Grinding • Arborist Services • Etc.
Crane Service on Tree Removal
24 Hour Emergency Service

30 1 - 85 4 -2 2 18

Richard U. Mattson, D.M.D., P.A.

$20 cut for MOST YARDS!

(includes edging, line trimming & blowing)

301- 461- 0779

LINDA'S DOG DESIGN

ORTHODONTIST

SINCE 1968

301-924-2405

GROOMING • BOARDING
ALL BREEDS
Dogs, Cats & Other Small Pets

www.olneyorthodontists.com

ORTHODONTICS
3412 N. High St. • Olney, MD 20832

Kosher Meals & Friday Night Services

301-570-4300

www.lindasdogdesign.com

Advertising Space Available
Build a long-term, friendly, reliable, trustworthy,
loyal relationship with a great audience
For information please call

410-578-3600 • 1-800-934-1620
ads@fataonline.com

OPEN
FOR BUSINESS...

Yours!

Color Ads Available

410-578-3600

QUOTE CORNER
“When I say it’s you I like, I’m talking about
that part of you that knows that life is far more
than anything you can ever see or hear or touch.
That deep part of you that allows you to stand
for those things without which humankind cannot survive. Love that conquers hate, peace that
rises triumphant over war, and justice that proves
“The glory of friendship is not the outstretched more powerful than greed.”
hand, not the kindly smile, nor the joy of com― Fred Rogers
panionship; it is the spiritual inspiration that
comes to one when you discover that someone
else believes in you and is willing to trust you If a friend is in trouble, don’t annoy him
by asking if there is anything you can do.
with a friendship.”
― Ralph Waldo Emerson Think up something appropriate and do it.
—Edgar Watson Howe
“Never leave a friend behind. Friends are all we
have to get us through this life--and they are the
only things from this world that we could hope to
see in the next.”
― Dean Koontz, Fear Nothing

For ad information, call Tim Maher or Phil Maher at 410-578-3600, toll free 1-800-934-1620, or write P.O. Box 4889, Baltimore, MD 21211 - © 2016

B’nai Shalom of Olney
18401 Burtfield Drive
Olney, MD 20832-1339

Non-Profit Org.
U.S.Postage
PAID
Permit No. 1287
Suburban MD
Timed Materials

B’nai Shalom of Olney

Endowment
Fund

The Endowment Fund was created
for the purpose of providing
an additional source of annual
income to strengthen B’nai Shalom
of Olney’s financial foundation.
All financial gifts will provide a
permanent source of support
to our synagogue for many
generations to come.

What is the Purpose of the Endowment Fund?

gratitude
The Endowment Fund provides the means for you to express your
in
held
is
al
princip
and appreciation to B’nai Shalom of Olney. The
ns. As
perpetuity and only the earnings are used to fund synagogue operatio
forever.
endures
Fund
ent
a result, a gift to the Endowm

What is the Endowment Fund Income Used For?

s and

To extend and provide supplemental support to synagogue program
services beyond annual budgetary funding.

Who Manages the Fund?

ate past
A Board approved committee that includes the synagogue’s immedi
r.
Directo
ve
Executi
and
nt
preside

Does it Replace Other Ways to Give to B’nai Shalom
of Olney?
No. All other ways of giving to the synagogue remain available.

Are Gifts Tax Deductible?

Yes. Gifts to the Endowment Fund qualify as charitable donations.

Can I Make a Restricted Gift to the Endowment Fund?
an
Yes. Certain criteria must be met for a restricted gift. Please contact
tion.
informa
more
for
r
membe
ttee
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ent
Endowm

